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(54) Apparatus for vapor deposition of a sublimated material and corresponding process for 
continuous deposition of a thin film layer on a substrate

(57) An apparatus and related process are provided
for vapor deposition of a sublimated source material as
a thin film on a photovoltaic (PV) module substrate 14.
A receptacle is disposed within a vacuum head chamber
12 and is configured for receipt of a source material. A
heated distribution manifold is disposed below the recep-
tacle and includes a plurality of passages defined there-
through. The receptacle is indirectly heated by the distri-
bution manifold to a degree sufficient to sublimate source

material within the receptacle. A molybdenum distribu-
tion plate 152 is disposed below the distribution manifold
and at a defined distance above a horizontal plane of a
substrate conveyed through the apparatus. The molyb-
denum distribution plate 152 includes a pattern of holes
therethrough that further distribute the sublimated source
material passing through the distribution manifold onto
the upper surface of the underlying substrate. The mo-
lybdenum distribution plate 152 includes greater than
about 75% by weight molybdenum.
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Description

[0001] The subject matter disclosed herein relates
generally to the field of thin film deposition processes
wherein a thin film layer, such as a semiconductor ma-
terial layer, is deposited on a substrate. More particularly,
the subject matter is related to a vapor deposition appa-
ratus and associated process for depositing a thin film
layer of a photo-reactive material on a glass substrate in
the formation of photovoltaic (PV) modules.
[0002] Thin film photovoltaic (PV) modules (also re-
ferred to as "solar panels") based on cadmium telluride
(CdTe) paired with cadmium sulfide (CdS) as the photo-
reactive components are gaining wide acceptance and
interest in the industry. CdTe is a semiconductor material
having characteristics particularly suited for conversion
of solar energy to electricity. For example, CdTe has an
energy bandgap of about 1.45 eV, which enables it to
convert more energy from the solar spectrum as com-
pared to lower bandgap semiconductor materials histor-
ically used in solar cell applications (e.g., about 1.1 eV
for silicon). Also, CdTe converts radiation energy in lower
or diffuse light conditions as compared to the lower band-
gap materials and, thus, has a longer effective conver-
sion time over the course of a day or in cloudy conditions
as compared to other conventional materials.
[0003] Solar energy systems using CdTe PV modules
are generally recognized as the most cost efficient of the
commercially available systems in terms of cost per watt
of power generated. However, the advantages of CdTe
not withstanding, sustainable commercial exploitation
and acceptance of solar power as a supplemental or pri-
mary source of industrial or residential power depends
on the ability to produce efficient PV modules on a large
scale and in a cost effective manner.
[0004] Certain factors greatly affect the efficiency of
CdTe PV modules in terms of cost and power generation
capacity. For example, CdTe is relatively expensive and,
thus, efficient utilization (i.e., minimal waste) of the ma-
terial is a primary cost factor. In addition, the energy con-
version efficiency of the module is a factor of certain char-
acteristics of the deposited CdTe film layer. Non-uniform-
ity or defects in the film layer can significantly decrease
the output of the module, thereby adding to the cost per
unit of power. Also, the ability to process relatively large
substrates on an economically sensible commercial
scale is a crucial consideration.
[0005] CSS (Closed System Sublimation) is a known
commercial vapor deposition process for production of
CdTe modules. Reference is made, for example, to U.S.
Pat. No. 6,444,043 and U.S. Pat. No. 6,423,565. Within
the vapor deposition chamber in a CSS system, the sub-
strate is brought to an opposed position at a relatively
small distance (i.e., about 2-3 mm) opposite to a CdTe
source. The CdTe material sublimes and deposits onto
the surface of the substrate. In the CSS system of U.S.
Pat. No. 6,444,043 cited above, the CdTe material is in
granular form and is held in a heated receptacle within

the vapor deposition chamber. The sublimated material
moves through holes in a cover placed over the recep-
tacle and deposits onto the stationary glass surface,
which is held at the smallest possible distance (1-2 mm)
above the cover frame.
[0006] Since the best film quality of a thin film is
achieved in a narrow temperature range just below the
point at which the film would begin sublimating off faster
than it is depositing (e.g., between about 600° C to about
650° C for cadmium telluride), it is desired to keep the
substrate temperature between this narrow temperature
range throughout the CSS process. However, in a CSS
process, the cover must be heated to a temperature con-
siderably greater (e.g., about 800° C when depositing
cadmium telluride) than the substrate to ensure that no
material deposits and builds up on the cover. Since the
cover is hotter than the substrate, the cover will raise the
temperature of the substrate through radiation (e.g., heat
exchange) from the cover. This temperature gain can
result in a gradient of film quality through the thickness
of the film, due to a temperature increase of the substrate
during the deposition of the thin film. Further, if the tem-
perature gain of the substrate is too high, the film thick-
ness is limited because the substrate may have become
too hot to receive any additional material. This would re-
quire that the process begin with the substrate at a lower
temperature, resulting in the first film deposited being
lower in crystalline quality.
[0007] Accordingly, there exists an ongoing need in
the industry for an improved vapor deposition apparatus
and process for economically feasible large scale pro-
duction of efficient PV modules, particularly CdTe mod-
ules. In particular, a need exists for an improved subli-
mation plate for use in an economically feasible large
scale production of efficient PV modules, particularly
CdTe modules, in a CSS process.
[0008] Various aspects and advantages of the inven-
tion will be set forth in part in the following description,
or may be clear from the description, or may be learned
through practice of the invention.
[0009] An apparatus is generally provided for vapor
deposition of a sublimated source material as a thin film
on a photovoltaic (PV) module substrate. In one embod-
iment, the apparatus can include a deposition head. A
receptacle can be disposed in the deposition head and
configured for receipt of a granular source material. A
heated distribution manifold can be disposed below the
receptacle allowing the receptacle to be indirectly heated
by the distribution manifold to a degree sufficient to sub-
limate source material within the receptacle. The heated
distribution manifold can define a plurality of passages
therethrough. A molybdenum deposition plate can be dis-
posed below the distribution manifold and at a defined
distance above a horizontal conveyance plane of an up-
per surface of a substrate conveyed through the appa-
ratus. The molybdenum distribution plate can also define
a pattern of passages therethrough that further distribute
the sublimated source material passing through the dis-
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tribution manifold. The molybdenum distribution plate in-
cludes greater than about 75% by weight molybdenum.
[0010] A process is also provided for vapor deposition
of a sublimated source material to form thin film on a
photovoltaic (PV) module substrate. For example, a
source material can be supplied to a receptacle within a
deposition head. The receptacle can be indirectly heated
with a heat source member disposed below the recepta-
cle to sublimate the source material. The sublimated
source material can be directed downwardly within the
deposition head through the heat source member while
individual substrates are conveyed below the heat source
member. The sublimated source material that passes
through the heat source member can be distributed onto
an upper surface of the substrates via a molybdenum
distribution plate posited between the upper surface of
the substrate and the heat source member such that lead-
ing and trailing sections of the substrates in the direction
of conveyance are exposed to generally the same vapor
deposition conditions to achieve a desired substantially
uniform thickness of the thin film layer on the upper sur-
face of the substrates, wherein said molybdenum distri-
bution plate comprises greater than about 75% by weight
molybdenum.
[0011] These and other features, aspects and advan-
tages of the present invention will become better under-
stood with reference to the following description and ap-
pended claims. The accompanying drawings, which are
incorporated in and constitute a part of this specification,
illustrate embodiments of the invention and, together with
the description, serve to explain the principles of the in-
vention, in the drawings:

Fig. 1 is a plan view of a system that may incorporate
embodiments of a vapor deposition apparatus of the
present invention;

Fig. 2 is a cross-sectional view of an embodiment of
a vapor deposition apparatus according to aspects
of the invention in a first operational configuration;

Fig. 3 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment
of Fig. 2 in a second operational configuration;

Fig. 4 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment
of Fig. 2 in cooperation with a substrate conveyor;
and,

Fig. 5 is a top view of the receptacle component with-
in the embodiment of Fig. 2.

[0012] Repeat use of reference characters in the
present specification and drawings is intended to repre-
sent the same or analogous features or elements.
[0013] Reference now will be made in detail to embod-
iments of the invention, one or more examples of which
are illustrated in the drawings. Each example is provided
by way of explanation of the invention, not limitation of

the invention. In fact, it will be apparent to those skilled
in the art that various modifications and variations can
be made in the present invention without departing from
the scope or spirit of the invention. For instance, features
illustrated or described as part of one embodiment can
be used with another embodiment to yield a still further
embodiment. Thus, it is intended that the present inven-
tion covers such modifications and variations as come
within the scope of the appended claims and their equiv-
alents.
[0014] In the present disclosure, when a layer is being
described as "on" or "over" another layer or substrate, it
is to be understood that the layers can either be directly
contacting each other or have another layer or feature
between the layers. Thus, these terms are simply de-
scribing the relative position of the layers to each other
and do not necessarily mean "on top of" since the relative
position above or below depends upon the orientation of
the device to the viewer. Additionally, although aspects
of the invention are not limited to any particular film thick-
ness, the term "thin" describing any film layers of the
photovoltaic device generally refers to the film layer hav-
ing a thickness less than about 10 micrometers ("mi-
crons" or "Pm").
[0015] It is to be understood that the ranges and limits
mentioned herein include all ranges located within the
prescribed limits (i.e., subranges). For instance, a range
from about 100 to about 200 also includes ranges from
110 to 150, 170 to 190, 153 to 162, and 145.3 to 149.6.
Further, a limit of up to about 7 also includes a limit of up
to about 5, up to 3, and up to about 4.5, as well as ranges
within the limit, such as from about 1 to about 5, and from
about 3.2 to about 6.5.
[0016] Fig. 1 illustrates an embodiment of a system 10
that may incorporate a vapor deposition apparatus 100
(Figs. 2 through 5) in accordance with embodiments of
the invention configured for deposition of a thin film layer
on a photovoltaic (PV) module substrate 14 (referred to
hereafter as a "substrate"). The thin film may be, for ex-
ample, a film layer of cadmium telluride (CdTe). As men-
tioned, it is generally recognized in the art that a "thin"
film layer on a PV module substrate is generally less than
about 10 microns (Pm).
[0017] The vapor deposition apparatus 100 includes a
distribution plate 152 disposed below the distribution
manifold 124 at a defined distance above a horizontal
plane of the upper surface of an underlying substrate 14,
as depicted in Fig. 4. The distribution plate 152 defines
a pattern of passages, such as holes, slits, and the like,
therethrough that further distribute the sublimated source
material passing through the distribution manifold 124
such that the source material vapors are uninterrupted
in the transverse direction. In other words, the pattern of
passages are shaped and staggered or otherwise posi-
tioned to ensure that the sublimated source material is
deposited completely over the substrate in the transverse
direction so that longitudinal streaks or stripes of "un-
coated" regions on the substrate are avoided.
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[0018] During use, the deposition plate 152 is heated
to a temperature above the temperature of the substrate
14 to ensure that no material deposits and builds up on
the deposition plate 152. For example, when depositing
a thin film cadmium telluride layer, the substrate 14 may
be heated to a substrate temperature between about
550° C and about 700° C (e.g., between about 600° C
and about 650° C) while the deposition plate may be heat-
ed to a plate temperature above about 725° C, such as
from about 750° C to about 900° C (e.g., from about 800°
C to about 850° C). However, heat transfer between the
deposition plate 152 and the substrate 14 may be mini-
mized by controlling the chemical make-up of the depo-
sition plate 152.
[0019] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the deposition plate 152 is a molybdenum dep-
osition plate 152. Generally, molybdenum has the suffi-
cient thermal properties to ensure substantially uniform
heating throughout the molybdenum deposition plate 152
while minimizing thermal exchange between the molyb-
denum deposition plate 152 and the substrate 14 during
deposition. For example, molybdenum has an extremely
high melting point (i.e., about 2623 °C) allowing a molyb-
denum shield to be heated to extreme temperatures with-
out fear of melting or otherwise damaging the shield. Ad-
ditionally, molybdenum has a low coefficient of thermal
expansion (i.e., about 4.8 Pm·m-1·K-1 at 25° C), while
having sufficient thermal conductivity (i.e., about 138
W·m-1·K-1 at 26.8° C), which allows it to remain substan-
tially the same shape upon heating while still providing
minimal thermal transfer via radiation to the nearby sub-
strate 14. Molybdenum has an emissivity coefficient of
about 0.06 at 38° C, of about 0.08 at 260° C, of about
0.11 at 538° C, and of about 0.18 at 1093° C. As is known
in the art, an emissivity coefficient of a surface is calcu-
lated according the Stefan-Boltzmann Law comparing
the surface with the radiation of heat from a ideal "black
body" with the emissivity coefficient ε = 1 at a given tem-
perature. This emissivity of molybdenum is considerably
lower than graphitized carbon, which has an emissivity
coefficient of about 0.76 at 100° C, of about 0.75 at 300°
C, and about 0.71 at 500° C. Finally, molybdenum has a
relatively high resistance to corrosion and wear. Thus, a
molybdenum deposition plate 152 can be in use in the
deposition head many times, including heating and cool-
ing, to sputter layers in a commercial-scale manufactur-
ing setting.
[0020] As used herein, the term "molybdenum depo-
sition plate" refers to deposition plates including greater
than about 75% by weight molybdenum, such as greater
than about 85% by weight molybdenum. In some em-
bodiments, the molybdenum deposition plate 152 can
include greater than about 95% by weight molybdenum,
such as from about 97.5% to 100% by weight molybde-
num (e.g., greater than about 99.5%). In particular em-
bodiments, the molybdenum deposition plate 152 can
consist essentially of molybdenum (i.e., the shield is sub-
stantially free from other metals), and, in one particular

embodiment, the molybdenum deposition plate 152 can
consist of molybdenum (i.e., substantially 100% pure mo-
lybdenum).
[0021] Accordingly, the actual temperature increase of
the substrate 14 in the deposition vapor deposition ap-
paratus 100 having a molybdenum deposition plate 152
can depend on a number of factors. For example, the
speed of travel of the substrate 14 through the apparatus
100 affects the length of time the substrate 14 is exposed
to the increased temperatures in the vapor deposition
apparatus 100 and can affect the temperature gain. How-
ever, in particular embodiments where a cadmium tellu-
ride layer is formed to a thickness between about 1 and
5 Pm, the substrate 14 can increase in temperature no
more than about 75° C during deposition within the vapor
deposition apparatus 100, such as from about 10° C to
about 60° C. Put another way, the substrate temperature
of the substrate 14 can increase by no more than about
15% of its initial temperature entering the vapor deposi-
tion apparatus 100 prior to exiting the vapor deposition
apparatus 100, such as from about 2% to about 10%.
[0022] It should be appreciated that the present vapor
deposition apparatus 100 is not limited to use in the sys-
tem 10 illustrated in Fig. 1, but may be incorporated into
any suitable processing line configured for vapor depo-
sition of a thin film layer onto a PV module substrate 14.
For reference and an understanding of an environment
in which the vapor deposition apparatus 100 may be
used, the system 10 of Fig. 1 is described below, followed
by a detailed description of the apparatus 100.
[0023] Referring to Fig. 1, the exemplary system 10
includes a vacuum chamber 12 defined by a plurality of
interconnected modules, including a plurality of heater
modules 16 that define a pre-heat section of the vacuum
chamber 12 through which the substrates 14 are con-
veyed and heated to a desired temperature before being
conveyed into the vapor deposition apparatus 100. Each
of the modules 16 may include a plurality of independ-
ently controlled heaters 18, with the heaters defining a
plurality of different heat zones. A particular heat zone
may include more than one heater 18.
[0024] The vacuum chamber 12 also includes a plu-
rality of interconnected cool-down modules 20 down-
stream of the vapor deposition apparatus 100. The cool-
down modules 20 define a cool-down section within the
vacuum chamber 12 through which the substrates 14
having the thin film of sublimated source material depos-
ited thereon are conveyed and cooled at a controlled
cool-down rate prior to the substrates 14 being removed
from the system 10. Each of the modules 20 may include
a forced cooling system wherein a cooling medium, such
as chilled water, refrigerant, or other medium, is pumped
through cooling coils (not illustrated) configured with the
modules 20.
[0025] In the illustrated embodiment of system 10, at
least one post-heat module 22 is located immediately
downstream of the vapor deposition apparatus 100 and
upstream of the cool-down modules 20 in a conveyance
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direction of the substrates. As the leading section of a
substrate 14 is conveyed out of the vapor deposition ap-
paratus 100, it moves into the post-heat module 22, which
maintains the temperature of the substrate 14 at essen-
tially the same temperature as the trailing portion of the
substrate still within the vapor deposition apparatus 100.
In this way, the leading section of the substrate 14 is not
allowed to cool while the trailing section is still within the
vapor deposition apparatus 100. If the leading section of
a substrate 14 were allowed to cool as it exited the ap-
paratus 100, a non-uniform temperature profile would be
generated longitudinally along the substrate 14. This con-
dition could result in the substrate breaking from thermal
stress.
[0026] As diagrammatically illustrated in Fig. 1, a feed
device 24 is configured with the vapor deposition appa-
ratus 100 to supply source material, such as granular
CdTe. The feed device 24 may take on various configu-
rations within the scope and spirit of the invention, and
functions to supply the source material without interrupt-
ing the continuous vapor deposition process within the
apparatus 100 or conveyance of the substrates 14
through the apparatus 100.
[0027] Still referring to Fig. 1, the individual substrates
14 are initially placed onto a load conveyor 26, and are
subsequently moved into an entry vacuum lock station
that includes a load module 28 and a buffer module 30.
A "rough" (i.e., initial) vacuum pump 32 is configured with
the load module 28 to draw an initial vacuum, and a "fine"
(i.e., final) vacuum pump 38 is configured with the buffer
module 30 to increase the vacuum in the buffer module
30 to essentially the vacuum pressure within the vacuum
chamber 12. Slide gates or valves 34 are operably dis-
posed between the load conveyor 26 and the load module
28, between the load module 28 and the buffer module
30, and between the buffer module 30 and the vacuum
chamber 12. These valves 34 are sequentially actuated
by a motor or other type of actuating mechanism 36 in
order to introduce the substrates 14 into the vacuum
chamber 12 in a step-wise manner without affecting the
vacuum within the chamber 12.
[0028] In operation of the system 10, an operational
vacuum is maintained in the vacuum chamber 12 by way
of any combination of rough and/or fine vacuum pumps
40. In order to introduce a substrate 14 into the vacuum
chamber 12, the load module 28 and buffer module 30
are initially vented (with the slide valve 34 between the
two modules in the open position). The slide valve 34
between the buffer module 30 and the first heater module
16 is closed. The slide valve 34 between the load module
28 and load conveyor 26 is opened and a substrate 14
is moved into the load module 28. At this point, the first
slide valve 34 is shut and the rough vacuum pump 32
then draws an initial vacuum in the load module 28 and
buffer module 30. The substrate 14 is then conveyed into
the buffer module 30, and the slide valve 34 between the
load module 28 and buffer module 30 is closed. The fine
vacuum pump 38 then increases the vacuum in the buffer

module 30 to approximately the same vacuum in the vac-
uum chamber 12. At this point, the slide valve 34 between
the buffer module 30 and vacuum chamber 12 is opened
and the substrate 14 is conveyed into the first heater
module 16.
[0029] An exit vacuum lock station is configured down-
stream of the last cool-down module 20, and operates
essentially in reverse of the entry vacuum lock station
described above. For example, the exit vacuum lock sta-
tion may include an exit buffer module 42 and a down-
stream exit lock module 44. Sequentially operated slide
valves 34 are disposed between the buffer module 42
and the last one of the cool-down modules 20, between
the buffer module 42 and the exit lock module 44, and
between the exit lock module 44 and an exit conveyor
46. A fine vacuum pump 38 is configured with the exit
buffer module 42, and a rough vacuum pump 32 is con-
figured with the exit lock module 44. The pumps 32, 38
and slide valves 34 are sequentially operated to move
the substrates 14 out of the vacuum chamber 12 in a
step-wise fashion without loss of vacuum condition within
the vacuum chamber 12.
[0030] System 10 also includes a conveyor system
configured to move the substrates 14 into, through, and
out of the vacuum chamber 12. In the illustrated embod-
iment, this conveyor system includes a plurality of indi-
vidually controlled conveyors 48, with each of the various
modules including a respective one of the conveyors 48.
It should be appreciated that the type or configuration of
the conveyors 48 may vary. In the illustrated embodi-
ment, the conveyors 48 are roller conveyors having ro-
tatably driven rollers that are controlled so as to achieve
a desired conveyance rate of the substrates 14 through
the respective module and the system 10 overall.
[0031] As described, each of the various modules and
respective conveyors in the system 10 are independently
controlled to perform a particular function. For such con-
trol, each of the individual modules may have an asso-
ciated independent controller 50 configured therewith to
control the individual functions of the respective module.
The plurality of controllers 50 may, in turn, be in commu-
nication with a central system controller 52, as diagram-
matically illustrated in Fig. 1. The central system control-
ler 52 can monitor and control (via the independent con-
trollers 50) the functions of any one of the modules so
as to achieve an overall desired heat-up rate, deposition
rate, cool-down rate, conveyance rate, and so forth, in
processing of the substrates 14 through the system 10.
[0032] Referring to Fig. 1, for independent control of
the individual respective conveyors 48, each of the mod-
ules may include any manner of active or passive sensors
54 that detects the presence of the substrates 14 as they
are conveyed through the module. The sensors 54 are
in communication with the respective module controller
50, which is in turn in communication with the central
controller 52. In this manner, the individual respective
conveyor 48 may be controlled to ensure that a proper
spacing between the substrates 14 is maintained and
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that the substrates 14 are conveyed at the desired con-
veyance rate through the vacuum chamber 12.
[0033] Figs. 2 through 5 relate to a particular embod-
iment of the vapor deposition apparatus 100. Referring
to Figs. 2 and 3 in particular, the apparatus 100 includes
a deposition head 110 defining an interior space in which
a receptacle 116 is configured for receipt of a granular
source material (not shown). As mentioned, the granular
source material may be supplied by a feed device or sys-
tem 24 (Fig. 1) via a feed tube 148 (Fig. 4). The feed tube
148 is connected to a distributor 144 disposed in an open-
ing in a top wall 114 of the deposition head 110. The
distributor 144 includes a plurality of discharge ports 146
that are configured to evenly distribute the granular
source material into the receptacle 116. The receptacle
116 has an open top and may include any configuration
of internal ribs 120 or other structural elements.
[0034] In the illustrated embodiment, at least one ther-
mocouple 122 is operationally disposed through the top
wall 114 of the deposition head 110 to monitor temper-
ature within the deposition head 110 adjacent to or in the
receptacle 116.
[0035] The deposition head 110 also includes longitu-
dinal end walls 112 and side walls 113 (Fig. 5). Referring
to Fig. 5 in particular, the receptacle 116 has a shape
and configuration such that the end walls 118 are spaced
from the end walls 112 of the head chamber 110. The
side walls 117 of the receptacle 116 lie adjacent to and
in close proximation to the side walls 113 of the deposition
head so that very little clearance exists between the re-
spective walls, as depicted in Fig. 5. With this configura-
tion, sublimated source material will flow out of the open
top of the receptacle 116 and downwardly over the end
walls 118 as leading and trailing curtains of vapor 119
over, as depicted in Figs. 2, 3, and 5. Very little of the
sublimated source material will flow over the side walls
117 of the receptacle 116.
[0036] A heated distribution manifold 124 is disposed
below the receptacle 116. This distribution manifold 124
may take on various configurations within the scope and
spirit of the invention, and serves to indirectly heat the
receptacle 116, as well as to distribute the sublimated
source material that flows from the receptacle 116. In the
illustrated embodiment, the heated distribution manifold
124 has a clam-shell configuration that includes an upper
shell member 130 and a lower shell member 132. Each
of the shell members 130, 132 includes recesses therein
that define cavities 134 when the shell members are mat-
ed together as depicted in Figs. 2 and 3. Heater elements
128 are disposed within the cavities 134 and serve to
heat the distribution manifold 124 to a degree sufficient
for indirectly heating the source material within the re-
ceptacle 116 to cause sublimation of the source material.
The heater elements 128 may be made of a material that
reacts with the source material vapor and, in this regard,
the shell members 130, 132 also serve to isolate the heat-
er elements 128 from contact with the source material
vapor. The heat generated by the distribution manifold

124 is also sufficient to prevent the sublimated source
material from plating out onto components of the head
chamber 110. Desirably, the coolest component in the
head chamber 110 is the upper surface of the substrates
14 conveyed therethrough so as to ensure that the sub-
limated source material plates onto the substrate, and
not onto components of the head chamber 110.
[0037] Still referring to Figs. 2 and 3, the heated distri-
bution manifold 124 includes a plurality of passages 126
defined therethrough. These passages have a shape and
configuration so as to uniformly distribute the sublimated
source material towards the underlying substrates 14
(Fig. 4).
[0038] In the illustrated embodiment, the distribution
plate 152 is disposed below the distribution manifold 124
at a defined distance above a horizontal plane of the up-
per surface of an underlying substrate 14, as depicted in
Fig. 4. This distance may be, for example, between about
0.3 cm to about 4.0 cm. In a particular embodiment, the
distance is about 1.0 cm. The conveyance rate of the
substrates below the distribution plate 152 may be in the
range of, for example, about 10 mm/sec to about 40
mm/sec. In a particular embodiment, this rate may be,
for example, about 20 mm/sec. The thickness of the CdTe
film layer that plates onto the upper surface of the sub-
strate 14 can vary within the scope and spirit of the in-
vention, and may be, for example, between about 1 mi-
cron to about 5 microns. In a particular embodiment, the
film thickness may be about 3 microns. The distribution
plate 152 is a molybdenum distribution plate 152 as de-
scribed in greater detail above.
[0039] As previously mentioned, a significant portion
of the sublimated source material will flow out of the re-
ceptacle 116 as leading and trailing curtains of vapor
119, as depicted in Fig. 5. Although these curtains of
vapor 119 will diffuse to some extent in the longitudinal
direction prior to passing through the distribution plate
152, it should be appreciated that it is unlikely that a uni-
form distribution of the sublimated source material in the
longitudinal direction will be achieved. In other words,
more of the sublimated source material will be distributed
through the longitudinal end sections of the distribution
plate 152 as compared to the middle portion of the dis-
tribution plate. However, as discussed above, because
the system 10 conveys the substrates 14 through the
vapor deposition apparatus 100 at a constant (non-stop)
linear speed, the upper surfaces of the substrates 14 will
be exposed to the same deposition environment regard-
less of any non-uniformity of the vapor distribution along
the longitudinal aspect of the apparatus 100. The pas-
sages 126 in the distribution manifold 124 and the holes
in the distribution plate 152 ensure a relatively uniform
distribution of the sublimated source material in the trans-
verse aspect of the vapor deposition apparatus 100. So
long as the uniform transverse aspect of the vapor is
maintained, a relatively uniform thin film layer is depos-
ited onto the upper surface of the substrates 14 regard-
less of any non-uniformity in the vapor deposition along
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the longitudinal aspect of the apparatus 100.
[0040] As illustrated in the figures, it may be desired
to include a debris shield 150 between the receptacle
116 and the distribution manifold 124. This shield 150
includes holes defmed therethrough (which may be larg-
er or smaller than the size of the holes of the distribution
plate 152) and primarily serves to retain any granular or
particulate source material from passing through and po-
tentially interfering with operation of the movable com-
ponents of the distribution manifold 124, as discussed in
greater detail below. In other words, the debris shield 150
can be configured to act as a breathable screen that in-
hibits the passage of particles without substantially inter-
fering with vapors 119 flowing through the shield 150.
[0041] Referring to Figs. 2 through 4 in particular, ap-
paratus 100 desirably includes transversely extending
seals 154 at each longitudinal end of the head chamber
110. In the illustrated embodiment, the seals define an
entry slot 156 and an exit slot 158 at the longitudinal ends
of the head chamber 110. These seals 154 are disposed
at a distance above the upper surface of the substrates
14 that is less than the distance between the surface of
the substrates 14 and the distribution plate 152, as is
depicted in Fig. 4. The seals 154 help to maintain the
sublimated source material in the deposition area above
the substrates. In other words, the seals 154 prevent the
sublimated source material from "leaking out" through
the longitudinal ends of the apparatus 100. It should be
appreciated that the seals 154 may be defined by any
suitable structure. In the illustrated embodiment, the
seals 154 are actually defined by components of the low-
er shell member 132 of the heated distribution manifold
124. It should also be appreciated that the seals 154 may
cooperate with other structure of the vapor deposition
apparatus 100 to provide the sealing function. For exam-
ple, the seals may engage against structure of the un-
derlying conveyor assembly in the deposition area.
[0042] Any manner of longitudinally extending seal
structure 155 may also be configured with the apparatus
100 to provide a seal along the longitudinal sides thereof.
Referring to Figs. 2 and 3, this seal structure 155 may
include a longitudinally extending side member that is
disposed generally as close as reasonably possible to
the upper surface of the underlying convey surface so
as to inhibit outward flow of the sublimated source ma-
terial without frictionally engaging against the conveyor.
[0043] Referring to Figs. 2 and 3, the illustrated em-
bodiment includes a movable shutter plate 136 disposed
above the distribution manifold 124. This shutter plate
136 includes a plurality of passages 138 defined there-
through that align with the passages 126 in the distribu-
tion manifold 124 in a first operational position of the shut-
ter plate 136 as depicted in Fig. 3. As can be readily
appreciated from Fig. 3, in this operational position of the
shutter plate 136, the sublimated source material is free
to flow through the shutter plate 136 and through the
passages 126 in the distribution manifold 124 for subse-
quent distribution through the plate 152. Referring to Fig.

2, the shutter plate 136 is movable to a second opera-
tional position relative to the upper surface of the distri-
bution manifold 124 wherein the passages 138 in the
shutter plate 136 are misaligned with the passages 126
in the distribution manifold 124. In this configuration, the
sublimated source material is blocked from passing
through the distribution manifold 124, and is essentially
contained within the interior volume of the head chamber
110. Any suitable actuation mechanism, generally 140,
may be configured for moving the shutter plate 136 be-
tween the first and second operational positions. In the
illustrated embodiment, the actuation mechanism 140 in-
cludes a rod 142 and any manner of suitable linkage that
connects the rod 142 to the shutter plate 136. The rod
142 is rotated by any manner of mechanism located ex-
ternally of the head chamber 110.
[0044] The shutter plate 136 configuration illustrated
in Figs. 2 and 3 is particularly beneficial in that, as desired,
the sublimated source material can be quickly and easily
contained within the head chamber 110 and prevented
from passing through to the deposition area above the
conveying unit. This may be desired, for example, during
start up of the system 10 while the concentration of va-
pors 119 within the head chamber builds to a sufficient
degree to start the deposition process. Likewise, during
shutdown of the system, it may be desired to maintain
the sublimated source material within the head chamber
110 to prevent the material from condensing on the con-
veyor or other components of the apparatus 100.
[0045] Referring to Fig. 4, the vapor deposition appa-
ratus 100 may further comprise a conveyor 160 disposed
below the head chamber 110. This conveyor 160 may
be uniquely configured for the deposition process as
compared to the conveyors 48 discussed above with re-
spect to the system 10 of Fig. 1. For example, the con-
veyor 160 may be a self-contained conveying unit that
includes a continuous loop conveyor on which the sub-
strates 14 are supported below the distribution plate 152.
In the illustrated embodiment, the conveyor 160 is de-
fined by a plurality of slats 162 that provide a flat, unbro-
ken (i.e., no gaps between the slats) support surface for
the substrates 14. The slat conveyor is driven in an end-
less loop around sprockets 164. It should be appreciated,
however, that the invention is not limited to any particular
type of conveyor 160 for moving the substrates 14
through the vapor deposition apparatus 100.
[0046] The present invention also encompasses vari-
ous process embodiments for vapor deposition of a sub-
limated source material to form a thin film on a PV module
substrate. The various processes may be practiced with
the system embodiments described above or by any oth-
er configuration of suitable system components. It should
thus be appreciated that the process embodiments ac-
cording to the invention are not limited to the system con-
figuration described herein.
[0047] In a particular embodiment, the vapor deposi-
tion process includes supplying source material to a re-
ceptacle within a deposition head, and indirectly heating
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the receptacle with a heat source member to sublimate
the source material. The sublimated source material is
directed out of the receptacle and downwardly within the
deposition head through the heat source member. Indi-
vidual substrates are conveyed below the heat source
member. The sublimated source material that passes
through the heat source is distributed onto an upper sur-
face of the substrates such that leading and trailing sec-
tions of the substrates in the direction of conveyance
thereof are exposed to the same vapor deposition con-
ditions so as to achieve a desired uniform thickness of
the thin film layer on the upper surface of the substrates.
[0048] In a unique process embodiment, the sublimat-
ed source material is directed from the receptacle prima-
rily as transversely extending leading and trailing curtains
relative to the conveyance direction of the substrates.
The curtains of sublimated source material are directed
downwardly through the heat source member towards
the upper surface of the substrates. These leading and
trailing curtains of sublimated source material may be
longitudinally distributed to some extent relative to the
conveyance direction of the substrates after passing
through the heat source member.
[0049] In yet another unique process embodiment, the
passages for the sublimated source material through the
heat source may be blocked with an externally actuated
blocking mechanism, as discussed above.
[0050] Desirably, the process embodiments include
continuously conveying the substrates at a substantially
constant linear speed during the vapor deposition proc-
ess.
[0051] This written description uses examples to dis-
close the invention, including the preferred mode, and
also to enable any person skilled in the art to practice the
invention, including making and using any devices or sys-
tems and performing any incorporated methods. The pat-
entable scope of the invention is defined by the claims,
and may include other examples that occur to those
skilled in the art. Such other examples are intended to
be within the scope of the claims if they include structural
elements that do not differ from the literal language of
the claims, or if they include equivalent structural ele-
ments with insubstantial differences from the literal lan-
guages of the claims.
[0052] Various aspects and embodiments of the
present invention are defined by the following numbered
clauses:

1. An apparatus for vapor deposition of a sublimated
source material as a thin film on a photovoltaic (PV)
module substrate, said apparatus comprising:

a deposition head;
a receptacle disposed in said deposition head,
said receptacle configured for receipt of a gran-
ular source material;
a heated distribution manifold disposed below
said receptacle, said heated distribution mani-

fold configured to heat said receptacle to a de-
gree sufficient to sublimate source material with-
in said receptacle; and,
a molybdenum deposition plate disposed below
said distribution manifold and at a defined dis-
tance above a horizontal conveyance plane of
an upper surface of a substrate conveyed
through said apparatus, said molybdenum dis-
tribution plate defining a pattern of passages
therethrough that further distribute the sublimat-
ed source material passing through said distri-
bution manifold, wherein said molybdenum dis-
tribution plate comprises greater than about
75% by weight molybdenum.

2. The apparatus as in clause 1, wherein the molyb-
denum distribution plate comprises greater than
about 85% by weight molybdenum.

3. The apparatus as in any preceding clause, where-
in the molybdenum distribution plate comprises
greater than about 95% by weight molybdenum.

4. The apparatus as in any preceding clause, where-
in the molybdenum distribution plate consists essen-
tially of molybdenum.

5. The apparatus as in any preceding clause, where-
in the molybdenum distribution plate consists of mo-
lybdenum.

6. The apparatus as in any preceding clause, where-
in said passages in said molybdenum distribution
plate are in a pattern such that flow of the sublimated
source material from said distribution manifold is un-
interrupted across said distribution plate transverse
to a conveyance direction of the substrate through
said apparatus.

7. The apparatus as in any preceding clause, further
comprising a transversely extending seal at each
longitudinal end of said deposition head, said seals
defining an entry slot and an exit slot for a substrate
conveyed through said apparatus, said seals dis-
posed at a distance above the surface of the sub-
strate that is less than the distance between the sur-
face of the substrate and said molybdenum distribu-
tion plate.

8. The apparatus as in any preceding clause, where-
in said distribution manifold defines a plurality of pas-
sages therethrough to allow passage of sublimated
source material through said distribution manifold.

9. The apparatus as in any preceding clause, further
comprising a movable shutter plate disposed above
said distribution manifold, said shutter plate compris-
ing a plurality of passages therethrough that align
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with said passages in said distribution manifold in a
first position of said shutter plate to allow passage
of sublimated source material through said distribu-
tion manifold, said shutter plate movable to a second
position wherein said shutter plate blocks said pas-
sages in said distribution manifold to flow of subli-
mated material therethrough.

10. The apparatus as in any preceding clause, fur-
ther comprising an actuation mechanism connected
to said shutter plate to move said shutter plate be-
tween said first and second positions.

11. The apparatus as in any preceding clause,
wherein said distribution manifold comprises internal
heating elements arranged between said passages
in said manifold.

12. The apparatus as in any preceding clause,
wherein said distribution manifold comprises an up-
per shell member and a lower shell member, said
shell members defining internal cavities in which said
heating elements are disposed.

12. The apparatus as in any preceding clause,
wherein the defined distance is from about 0.3 cm
to about 4.0 cm.

13. The apparatus as in any preceding clause, fur-
ther comprising a debris shield disposed between
said distribution manifold and said receptacle.

14. The apparatus as in any preceding clause, fur-
ther comprising a conveyor disposed below said
deposition head, said conveyor unit comprising a
continuous loop conveyor on which the substrates
are supported below said molybdenum distribution
plate, said conveyor configured to convey the sub-
strates at a substantially constant linear speed
through said apparatus between an entry slot and
an exit slot such that leading and trailing sections of
the substrates are exposed to generally the same
vapor deposition conditions within said deposition
head in a direction of conveyance of the substrates
through said apparatus.

15. A process for vapor deposition of a sublimated
source material to form thin film on a photovoltaic
(PV) module substrate, the process comprising:

supplying source material to a receptacle within
a deposition head;
indirectly heating the receptacle with a heat
source member disposed below the receptacle
to sublimate the source material;
directing the sublimated source material down-
wardly within the deposition head through the
heat source member;

conveying individual substrates below the heat
source member; and,
distributing the sublimated source material that
passes through the heat source member onto
an upper surface of the substrates via a molyb-
denum distribution plate posited between the
upper surface of the substrate and the heat
source member, wherein said molybdenum dis-
tribution plate comprises greater than about
75% by weight molybdenum.

16. The process as in any preceding clause, wherein
leading and trailing sections of the substrates in the
direction of conveyance are exposed to generally
the same vapor deposition conditions to achieve a
desired substantially uniform thickness of the thin
film layer on the upper surface of the substrates.

17. The process as in any preceding clause, wherein
said molybdenum distribution plate comprises great-
er than about 95% by weight molybdenum.

18. The process as in any preceding clause, wherein
said molybdenum distribution plate consists essen-
tially of molybdenum.

19. The process as in any preceding clause, wherein
said molybdenum distribution plate consists of mo-
lybdenum.

20. The process as in any preceding clause, wherein
the substrates are continuously conveyed at a sub-
stantially constant linear conveyance rate during the
vapor deposition process.

Claims

1. An apparatus (100) for vapor deposition of a subli-
mated source material as a thin film on a photovoltaic
(PV) module substrate (14), said apparatus compris-
ing:

a deposition head (110);
a receptacle (116) disposed in said deposition
head (119), said receptacle (116) configured for
receipt of a granular source material;
a heated distribution manifold (124) disposed
below said receptacle (116), said heated distri-
bution manifold (124) configured to heat said re-
ceptacle (116) to a degree sufficient to sublimate
source material within said receptacle (116);
and,
a molybdenum deposition plate (152) disposed
below said distribution manifold (152) and at a
defined distance above a horizontal conveyance
plane of an upper surface of a substrate (14)
conveyed through said apparatus (100), said
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molybdenum distribution plate (152) defining a
pattern of passages therethrough that further
distribute the sublimated source material pass-
ing through said distribution manifold (152),
wherein said molybdenum distribution plate
(152) comprises greater than about 75% by
weight molybdenum.

2. The apparatus (100) as in claim 1, wherein the mo-
lybdenum distribution plate (152) comprises greater
than about 85% by weight molybdenum, preferably
greater than about 95% by weight molybdenum,
even more preferably.

3. The apparatus (100) as in claim 1 or 2, wherein the
molybdenum distribution plate (152) consists essen-
tially of molybdenum, preferably the molybdenum
distribution plate (152) consists of molybdenum.

4. The apparatus (100) as in any preceding claim,
wherein said passages in said molybdenum distri-
bution plate (152) are in a pattern such that flow of
the sublimated source material from said distribution
manifold (124) is uninterrupted across said distribu-
tion plate (152) transverse to a conveyance direction
of the substrate (14) through said apparatus (100).

5. The apparatus (100) as in any preceding claim,
wherein said distribution manifold (124) defines a
plurality of passages (126) therethrough to allow
passage of sublimated source material through said
distribution manifold (124).

6. The apparatus (100) as in any preceding claim, fur-
ther comprising a movable shutter plate (136) dis-
posed above said distribution manifold (124), said
shutter plate (136) comprising a plurality of passages
(138) therethrough that align with said passages
(126) in said distribution manifold (124) in a first po-
sition of said shutter plate (136) to allow passage of
sublimated source material through said distribution
manifold (124), said shutter plate (136) movable to
a second position wherein said shutter plate (136)
blocks said passages (126) in said distribution man-
ifold (124) to flow of sublimated material there-
through.

7. The apparatus (100) as in any preceding claim, fur-
ther comprising an actuation mechanism (140) con-
nected to said shutter plate (136) to move said shut-
ter plate (136) between said first and second posi-
tions.

8. The apparatus (100) as in any preceding claim,
wherein said distribution manifold (124) comprises
internal heating elements (128) arranged between
said passages (126) in said manifold (124).

9. The apparatus (100) as in any preceding claim, fur-
ther comprising a conveyor (160) disposed below
said deposition head (110), said conveyor (160)
comprising a continuous loop conveyor on which the
substrates (14) are supported below said molybde-
num distribution plate (152), said conveyor (160)
configured to convey the substrates (14) at a sub-
stantially constant linear speed through said appa-
ratus (100) between an entry slot (156) and an exit
slot (158) such that leading and trailing sections of
the substrates are exposed to generally the same
vapor deposition conditions within said deposition
head (110) in a direction of conveyance of the sub-
strates (14) through said apparatus (100).

10. A process for vapor deposition of a sublimated
source material to form thin film on a photovoltaic
(PV) module substrate, the process comprising:

supplying source material to a receptacle within
a deposition head;
indirectly heating the receptacle with a heat
source member disposed below the receptacle
to sublimate the source material;
directing the sublimated source material down-
wardly within the deposition head through the
heat source member;
conveying individual substrates below the heat
source member; and,
distributing the sublimated source material that
passes through the heat source member onto
an upper surface of the substrates via a molyb-
denum distribution plate posited between the
upper surface of the substrate and the heat
source member, wherein said molybdenum dis-
tribution plate comprises greater than about
75% by weight molybdenum.
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